
WEATHER BULLETIN.
Signal Offici:. Wichita, Ivan., Dec.

4. Tho highest temperature was 4S, the
lowest 2S, and the wean S, with
slightly wanner, cloudy followed clearing
weather, brisk bouthcast to high southerly,
decreasing to fresh at night.

Last year, on Dec i, the lushest tem-
perature was 01, the lowest 30, and the
mean 48, and two years ago the corres-
ponding temperatures were 07, 27 and
47.

JFnnD L. Joiixsok, Observer.
YTAJl DEPAIITMEKT. "WASHING TOX, D. C,

Dec. 4,8 p. m. Forecast until 8 p. in.
Friday:

For Kansas and Colorado Light snow
or rain, winds drifting to northwesterly,
colder except in Eastern Kansas, warmer.

For Missouri Rain or snow, southerly
windf.

THE ITaTIONALIST MEETING.

Action on tho Retirement of the Irish

Leader Again Postponed.

London, Dea 4. Tho Nationalist mem-

bers of the houc of commons met again
at noon today to further consider the ques-

tion of Mr. Parnell's leadership. All the
Irish members at present in Loudon were
in dance at the meeting, .ur. I'ar
nli npnnipfJ tlm rh.iir. After the meet
ing had been called to order, one of the
members read the manifesto issued yes -

tcrday by tne uatnonc nierarciiy m j in-

land, declaring that in consequence of the
revelations of the O'Shea divorce case,
which convict Mr. Parnell of the gravest
offenes known to religion and society,
Catholic Ireland cannot accept as a leader

and that thea man wholly dishonored,
continuance of his leadership would im-

peril the cauf-- of Ireland. The reading of
the manifesto was greeted with cheering
by Mr. Parnell's opponents.

Mr. Clnncy then offered his amendment,
which provided that, in view of the differ-
ence of opinion between Mr. Gladstone and
Mr. Parnell as to the accuracy of the
latter's recollection of the suggestions
mHde to him by Mr. Gladstone at the
Hawarden meeting, a year ago, the party
be instructed to obtain from Mr. Glad-

stone, Mr. Morley and Sir William Vernon
Harcourt, before any further considera-
tion of the main question, information on
thedoparturefrom tho bill of lgSti, made
by Mr. Gladstone in bis suggestions affect-
ing the control of the Irish constabulary
and the settlement of the land question.

A prolonged debate took place on the
amendment.

Mr. Parnell intimated that if the party
took the responsibility off his shoulders,
and would insist upon the Liberal leaders
Tiramifrinc; tocarrva new Home Pule bill
through the house of commons in the face
of all opposition, he would retire from the
leadership. He asked the meeting to ac-

cept Mr. Clancy's lesolution, aud there-
upon, he said, the alliance between the
Nationalists and Liberals would be re-

newed.
Mr. Healv refused to submit to Mr. Par-

nell's stipulations. He declared that they
wore even beyond the lines of the compro-
mise suggested af yesterday's meeting.

Mr. Sexton declared that the majority of
the members were lirnily determined to
adhere to the main question, and would
simply vote that Mr. Parnell must resign.

After remaining in session till 5:45 p. m.
the meeting adjourned. It will reassem-
ble at noon tomorrow.

DETAILS OF TIIE MINTING.

At the opening of the Natioualist meet-
ing today Air. Paruell acceded to Air. Sex-

ton's request. Air. Sexton said that he
only meant that he should letire from the
chairmanship of tho Irish party. Air.
Parnell then proceeded to deal with the
Clancy proposal. He commenced by an-

nouncing that after consulting with his
friends, he had decided thit lie could not
retire until lie could see AL--. Gladstone's
reply. Air. Parnell continued:

"ou know, aud I know, there is no man
living, if I am gone, who could succeed iu
reconciling the Irish to the Hawarden pro-
posals. Cheei-B- . As you wish to with-
draw from me this lesronsibility, I think
it only reasonable that you give
judgment on these matters for the benfit
of your constituents. Therefore, 1 suuniit
the resolution, that tho party accept no
borne rule bill unless it gives immediate
control of the police and power to d.i.il wit h
l'tnd. "My word has been grievously
cliKllenged with regard to the accuracy of
my account ot the Ilawaideii interview,
but no attempt has been made to prove its
inaccutacv. It is lor you to act in this
matter. You are dealing w itli a man who
is an unrivalled sophist." He added that
lie was quite willing to resign, but wanted
them to fully understand tho responsi-
bility. If his resolution was accepted and
the Liberal reports were .satisfactoiy, ho
A'ould place himself in their hands.

Air. Parnell having suggested the ap-
pointment of a committee. Air. Healy ex-

orcised amazement at Air. PamelTs ex-

traordinary speech, nnd in a heated
altercation with the chair, protested
against theadding ot new conditions to tho
Clancy nmeiidmeir. Air. Parnell, ho said,
wanted to withdraw the question of the
leadership, and substitute for it n discus-
sion on home rule. Did he think they
rteio children'-- ' Thay could get neither
m might conduct nor straight answers
lioin him.

Air. Parnell replied that he bad given his
answer. He regretted that it was not con-
sidered straight, but by it he would stand
or fall.

Air. Healy Then you w ill fall. What is
the use of luither discussion' A tremend-
ous uproar followed. Loamy shouted,
"Away with him." .lohn O'Connor
jelled, "Crucify him" aud wild
disorder ensued.

When quiet was finally restored. Air.
Healy, leMiming, said, nothing could
change his determination to depose Par-
nell. Proceeding to discuss tho circum-
stances of the ls5 bill, Air. Healy declaied
tliMt they could not do moro now than
tl en.

Mr. Parnell interposed: "You am
M'cuic the ground now if you like and
have tho courage." Cheers I

Air. 1 lowly Yes, with millions of men
and artillery, but without, we have no
other alternative than iu l.ssii to accept
hlieral nroposHls. or smash the cabinet.

Air. Healy wild there would ln enough
statesmanship left in l lie benighted majori-
ty, w ho opjMv-tM- l Painell to te a course
is siHlcPiuatilike as that of 1SSI Here Air.

Healy commenced to read Parnell speech
iiklneivd at the birthdav lianquet, given
at the Wivtnihister jjalaoe, six months
after the Hawarden interview) declaring
the independence of the Irish party, and
eulogising the alliance with Gladstone.
"Would not Parnell cheer that?" asked
Air. HoMly.

Mr. Parnell Ye, overv word of it.
Angry, bitter words followed. Air. Healy

lcpentiiig Air. Parnell's recent remarks
alout Air. Gladstone's gairnloUMiess. Ho
finished by asking: "Who broke the alli-
ance?"

Air. Parnell and Air. Noltin both The
Gladstone letter.

Air. Healy retorted: "It proceeded from
tho stench "of the divorce suit.' Loud
i beers.

.Mr. Parnell I believe that if the Glad-
stone lrtter hud not beeu written, the alli-
ance would have been maintained.

Air. Hnaley then proceeded to defend
Air. Glrdstoue

Air. Sexton said he had listened to Air.
Healy with disappointment and regret.
AVould Air. Parnell resign, ho asked, if n
majority voted for the acceptance of Air.
Gladstone's reply

Air. PKruoll Certainly.
Air. Barry asked for turthor explanation,

and Air. Parnoll vehemeutly replied: "I
havo stated with distinctness that I will
not give a further answer.

Air. Burry repeated that he wa not d

on tlie question of the committee.
Stxton and Healy preferred to withdraw,
on the ground that they had taken a contin
nous part In the debate but their objec-
tions were overruled.

SALISBURY TALES.

TheiTory Obief Discusses the Gladstone-Parne- ll

Quarrel.

LONDON, Doc. 4. Lord Salisbury, in his
speech at Vaterfoot, Lancashire. Inst
nigkt, seked what right Alevrs. Hoaly
and Sexton aud others, who werw trying
to Hound Mr.Pnrmdl to earth, had topos
as apsUs of domestic purity. First they
LaoK&d Parnell, then the Seventh com- -

mandment, changing from one horse to
another with as much indifference and
cynicism as a man hedging on a race
coarse changes when lie knows something
detrimental to his favorite.

"If," said Lord Salisbury, "the enthusi-
asm of the Healvites is disinterested, it is
worthy of the highest applause; but if it is
merely u screen for political maneuvers, it
is worthy of the deepest condemnation."

Lord Salisbury proceeded to denounce
the Gladstonians for offering the chief
secretaryship for Ireland to Parnell while
the foulest things were alleged of him
and Capt. O'Slica's action for divorce was
pending. He made sarcastic references to
Air. Gladstone's recollection of his inter-
view with Mr. Parnell at Hawarden, in
November last, and recalled the differences
between Lord Carnaeervon and Mr. Parnell
as to .vhat occurred between them at their
confidential interview some years ago.
He said no Liberal then thought if a scau-d-

to believe Mr Parncll's.statements, and
why should they think so now? Mr.
Gladstone's denial did not amount to
much. It was due largely to the brilliant
hues of his own imagination, and ought
to be received with a" certain amount of
judicious -i- ticism.

Keferrn to the proposals in reeard to
Irish affau a, then made by Mr. Gladstone,
as divulged by Mr. Parnell, Lord Salis-
bury declared that Upland question would
be a subordinate one if an Irish parliament
had control of the police; because the con-
trol of the police included the control of
all legislation in regard to property. Mr.
Gladstone's proposals bis lordship assert- -

I cd, were ingenuous and he was suiJiiaci
that Parnell's virtue had compelled h 1111 to
reftipe them. Had thev been carried into
effect, every landlord in Ireland would
have concluded that it would be a very
advantageous baigain to sell his land at
one-tent- h of its present value. LCheers
and laughter.

Declaring that if parliament ever recon-
sidered its constitution, the lirst question
discussed would be the excessive represen-
tation of Ireland, Lord Salisbury at
great length, showed the objections to al-

low ing Ireland to send
thirty-tw- o members to interfere in Eng-
lish politics especially after the revela-
tions made recently touching the kind of
men Irish representatives are, and remind-
ed his audience that when the English
government was defeated, it was always
by a majority under thirty-tw- o. His lord-
ship dilated upon tho folly of entru&tiug
the government of Ireland with such men.
Mr. Gladstone, he said, proposed to with-
hold land legislation. How long does ho
suppose that would be possible? An Irish
parliament would refuse supplies, and
then what would he do?

Dwelling upon what he called the policy
of "double-shuffle,- " Lord Salisbury de-
clared that the disgusting details of tho
O'Hiea divorce case were not the real
cause of the antagonism between the pow-
erful furies now ranged against each
other. Mr. Gladstone was bent uoou the
impossible enterpri.se of uniting the
English Liberal, who is dead against sepa-
ration, and the Irish Nationalist, who
wires for nothing else. He only succeeded
while things were quiet by artilice aud tho
use of ambiguous language.

"I care not," said his lordship, "whether
Parnell wins or not It may be a weak-
ness of human nature; but perhaps I prefer
a man fighting desperately for his lite to a
crew whom he has made, and who are
now against him. Hut I am sure that we
now face realities. It is no longer possible
by dark outlines of policy to effect an im-
possible coalition."

THE IRISH FAMINE.
London, Dec. 4. In the house of com-

mons today, Mr. Balfour made a motion
that parliament vote 5,000 for the purpose
of providing seed potatoes for the dis-
tressed land cultivators in Ireland. Tho
seed potatoes Mr. Balfour said, were not
to be given to the people gratis, but as a
loan, and any one paying ready money
would obtain 20 per cent discount.
This was only n small part of
the measure to bo taken by the
government to meet the impending ois- -
tress in Ireland. It was now clear, as the
winter progressed, that a great pressure
would be brought to bear on the poor law
authorities, who were unable alone to meet
the troubles. The government, while re-

lying on the poor law authorities to meet
the greater part of the local distress, pro-
posed to employ labor on the public
works. The appropriation asked for by
M r. Balfour was approved.

PARNELL POINTS.
London, Dec. 4. At a caucus this morn-

ing of tho opponents of Air. Parnell, who
comprise a majority of tho members of the
Natioualist party" in tho house of com-
mons, a resolutiou was adopted not to ac-
cept the Clancy compromise which will bo
offered at today's meeting, but to force
matters to a decisive issue forthwith.

The News says: "Lord Salisbury is again
angling for the Irish vote. Let him state
lb- - main provisions of his home rule bill."

Tho report received from Cork last night,
stating that thu municipal authorities
there had adopted a lesolution in favor of
retiring Air. Parnell from tho leadership
of the Nationalist party, was erroneous
On tho contrary, the resolutiou was in
support of Air. Parnell, and was adopted
by a majority of tweuty-ou- o votes.

SIX LIVES LOST.
London, Dec. 4. A fire broke out in tho

workhouso New The
ilaines first appeared in tho women's dor-
mitory, which was crowded with women
aud children, and there was a dreadful
panic. The lire was extinguished before
the entire building was destroyed, but six
lives were lost.

PARNELL'S LATEST MOVE.
CoUK.Ireland.Dec. 4.-- harbor boardof

this city has deferred giving any decision
in the Parnell matter until Air. Gladstone
anuounces what action ho will take in the
future in regard to the homo rule. This
action indicates Air. Paruell's latest tac-
tics.

Immediate, harmless Preston's "lied
Ake."

CHARLIE FINCH MARRIED.
Lawkkntf, Kan., Dec. 4. Charles S.

Finch, editor of the Lawrence Daily Jour-
nal, was married at Baldwin City yester-
day nfternoon to Aliss Esther Pierce, Pev.
W. A. Quayle, president of Baker uni-
versity, performing the ceremony. Aliss
Pierce ranks very high in literary circles
in this portion of the state, she having
done considerable journalistic writing.
Air. Finch is one of the readiest, brightest
and most original young writers iu the
west. They will make their home in this
city.

NOT GUILTY.
Ottawa, Kan., Dec 4. In the case

against Rev. li ( Boaz, white, nastor of
the First AI. K. church of this city, who
was charged with certaiu immoralities.the
committee of seven members of the South
Kansas conference, presided over by Pre-
siding KIder Chaffee, at a late hour last
night, found the accused not guilty. The
verdict was unanimous.

HELP WANTED.
Kansas Citv. Mo., Dec 4. A special

from Atchison, Kau.,.says: John W.Cox.of
Rawlins county, is in "the city soliciting
aid for the inhabitants of his county. lie
said the crops in that county had failed
for two successive vears. Alahy people had
left the county. 1'he voting population
had decreased from 185 to 35. Others could
not leave. They were too poor. Thev had
neither food, clothing nor moncv. unless
they were given speedy assistance, he said,
they would soon starve to death.

Beecbnm's Pills cure sick headache.

OBITUARY.
W.sniGTnv, Dec 4. Dr. .Tedediah

Baxter, surgeon general of the army, who
was stricken w ith paralysis last Alonday,
died at 2 o'clock this morning. He never
recovered consciousness after the attack;
save for an instant on Tuesday, when
there was a slight sign of returning con-
sciousness.

Bkrlin, Dec 4. Heinrich Berghaus,
geographer. Is dead. Ha was born in
1797.

CHEMICALS BLOW UP.
Cincinnati. Dec 4. By an explosion of

a tank in a chemical works in the enstera
part of the city this morning, three men
were fatally injured and two silently. The
fatally injured are Louis SchlUi.--, John
Plintz and James Fehl. Tho--e slightly
injured are John W. Ecker and Sidney
Clover.
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WHITE MAff'S GOVEBITMENT.

Another Htunbng Eefonner on the Southern
Negro Problem.

COUTMBIA, S. C, Dec 4. Governor
E. Gillman, who was elected on the reform
ticket, composed of the Farmers' Alliance
and other Democrats who wanted a change
of government, was inaugurated today in
front of the state hotiss at 1 o'clock, in the
presence of a largo crowd. Lajjate inaugural
address ho referred with pwAaure to the
national victory of the Democratic party,
and in regard "to the election of his own
state said:

"In our own state of South Carolina the
triumph of Democracy and white supre-
macy over mongrelism and auarchy of
civilization over barbarism has been most
complete It is gratifying to note the fact
that this was attended by a political
phenomenon which was a surprise to all of
us: Our colored fellow citizens absolutely
refused to be led to the polls by their
bosses. When it is clearly shown that a
majority of our colored voters are no
longer imbued with Republican ideas, the
vexed negro problem will be solved and
the fear of a return of negro domination
will haunt us no more.

"Cannot I appeal to the magnanimity of
tho dominant race? Cannot I plead, in
your behalf, that wo white men of South
Caroliua stand ready to listen kindly to
all reasonable complaints? to grant all
just rights? and allow safe privileges to
the colored people? that they shall
have equal protection under tho law, and
a guarantee of fair treatment at our
hands? With tho machinery of the law in
our hands; with every department of the
government executive, legislative and
judiciary held by white men; with white
juries, white solicitors, white sheriffs it
is simply infamous that resort should be
bad to hnch law, and that prisoners
should be murdered because the people
have grown weary of the law's delay and
of its inefficient administration.

"Negroes have nearly always been the
victims, and the confession is a blot on our
civilization. Let us see to it that the fin-

ger of scorn be no moro pointed at our
state by reason of this deplorable condi-
tion of affairs. Let punishment for crime,
by whomever committed, be prompt and
imDartial: and with the removal of tho
cause, tho effect will disappear. And, as a
Ia-- t desperate remedy, to be used only
when others fail, grant to the executive
the power of absolute removal of any sher-
iff who fails to prevent any such act of vi-

olence iu his county after the law has tak-
en control of a prisoner. I have thought
it wise to speak in emphatic terms on this
subject; because every Carolinian worthy
the name, must long to see the time when
law shall assert its sway, and when our
people will not be divided into hostile po
litical camps.

"We whites have absolute control of tho
state government, and we intend to retain
it. The intelligent exercise of the right of
suffrage, at once the highest privilege and
most sacred duty of the citizen, is as yet
beyond the capacity of the vast majority of
colored men. We deny that 'all men aro
created equal.' It is not true now, and
was not true when Jefferson wrote it.
But we cannot deny that it is our duty, .13

the governing power in South Caroliua, to
insure to every individual, black and
white, 'the right to life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness.' "

All the other state officers elect were also
sworn in.

It is now believed that Senator Hampton
will be defeated by Irby, the Tillman can-
didate for the United States senate to suc-
ceed Hampton.

BLAST FURNACE EXPLOSION.
Joliet, 111., Dec. 4. A blast furnace

blew up here this afternoon, burying fif-

teen men beneath the falling masonry and
metal. Eight bodies have been taken out
so far. This is the third fatal accident
that has occurred at this ftiruuee.

Storing huiislinio tor a. K.iiny Day.
"Hi! Jimmy! Come down here! Let's

set on the bridge and go round when she
turns."

This from a street boy stand-
ing on tho approach to a bridge over the
Erie canal in an interior city.

The person addressed was a fellow street
loy standing on a raised footbridge over
the same muddy waterway. Ho was no
older than his companion and fully as
ragged. He was lame and carried a crutch,
but he had his compensation in a philoso-
phy of contentment that old Horace might
have envied.

He stood upon the footbridge and an-

swered:
"Naw. Can't. Got t' stay here."
"Aw, come on down. What d'ye hang

up there fur? Lots o' fun swingin' around
here. We kin git on a boat and go over
the aqueduct an then rido back on anoth-
er. Aw, come on down."

"Naw, can't do it."
"Why not? What ycr wants ter fool

'round up there fur? Ain't no fun up
there.'

"Wal," was the answer that Jimmy
drawled out, with as solemn a face as a
cadet on parade. "I can't come down no-
how. I've got ter stay up here and soak in
all the sunshine I kin so as I kin laugh
when it rains." New York Tribune.

A Quotation Illustrated.

He could not help being struck by the
likeness. Life.

Tor Co.Tt Defense.
A very novel sU5;e5fjon for the con-

struction of forts to defend our seaboard
cities comes from Mr. Anderson, the
head of the engineering firm which has
contracted with the government to build
the lighthouse on Outer Diamond shoal,
at Hatteras. His proposition is to sink
caissons upon the sandy shoals which
exist at the mouth of nearly all our riv-
ers, and upon them to erect forts of 300
feet in diameter, built of solid concrete,
with walls fifty feet thick, with a bomb
proof armor of steel over the interior.
New York Telegram.

Sounded Like It.
A small boy walked Into the Detro"'

public library one day last week and ikd
at the Action counter:

"Have you 'Squeals of Little Men?' "
The young lady m waiting was much

perplexed, but after some questioning hbc
developed the fact that he wanted a book
that was a sequel to "Little Men." And
he got it. Detroit Free Press.

A Child' Reinet- -

A Detroit mother tells this story of her
little girl. The child was left alone at the
table and called vigorously for her
mnraaiK.

"What do want, Kitty" iaqutred her
mother, hurrying back to the table.

"Want oo to tickle ray ta wif a fjkxmj
poaso, mumraa." was the cmfcl's ifcped n
ply. Detroit Free Pre.

JCcrronsi Prostration or Insomnia?
Go to Excelsior Springs, AIo.

She Wanted to aeo it Done.
"Yes, Aliss Lucy," said Air. Duday, "I

don't suppose that our college could have
arace unless Iwere there to act as starter."

"Oh, you are a starter, are you?" replied
Aliss Lucy, looking at the clock; "let me
see you start." West Shore.

Tho 6lave population of the country
was 2,009,043 in 3830,2,487,355 in 1840,
3,204,313 in 1850 and 3,953,760 in 186?

Missouri had 25,091 dave3 in 1830, 58,240

in 1S40, 87,422 in 1850 and 111,931 in
I860.

Bradycrotine cured Headaches for Mrs.
E. M. Lewis, Oxanua, Ala.

Amateur Theatricals,
"And what's my part to be?' asked

Chollie.
"I've written the part for you, and I

know you'll do it well. You are to be tho
idiot boy who witnesses tho murder and
ooesn't tell until tho last act," replied
Scribuler. New York Sun.

Driven to It.
Kind Lady If you need clothing I can

supply you with an old suit of mi' hus-
band's, but they'll be about four sizes too
big for you.

Tramp Never mind, mum; I'll wear
'em. I'd rather be mistook for an anglo-mania- c

than freeze. New York Weekly.

Billiousness, bad taste in the mouth,
headache, and dizziness- are 'cured by
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

A 'Iiuhmj u.,euoii.
Mr. Lingerlaight I believe, Miss Nora,

that in the profession I was speaking of I
could achieve great results.

Miss Nora But. my dear friend, you
have had no experience, have you?

Mr. L. Very true, but a man never
knows what he can do until he lets him-
self out.

Voice from Hallway The proper thing
for a man to do when he lets himself ont is
to make tracks for home. Boston Courier.

A singular instance of the vridespread-in- g

effect which a sudden freak of fash-
ion, even in leather, may have is afford-
ed in the fact that English naval officers
have made a demand to be allowed to
wear russet leather boots at sea.

If you have headache try Preston's
Hed-Ak-e.

Mupician Id vas da Marseillaise dat
make Vrauce a republic; it vas Der Vatch
on der Rhine vat give victory to Sher-man-

id vas Yankee Dootle vat free
America, und Shon Brown's Body vat
tree her Elaves.

Layman How about the Boulanger
march?

Musician Dot march save Vrance from
Boulanger. Yen Boulanger hear id he do
vat ve all do he runned avay. New York
Weekly.

Cnrcs while you wait Preston's ned- -

Ake."

Vei rcecrular.
Father Is that stranger who calls to see

you a man of regular habits?
Daughter Yes, indeed, pa. He arrives

every night promptly at eight. Street &
Smith's Good News.

A negro woman apparently died in
Shreveport, La., but when tho funeral
procession arrived at the cemetery next
day she rose up in her coffin and wanted
to know what was going on. The mourn-
ers were terror stricken and dispersed in
a hurry, leaving tho woman to take care
of herself. She is now as well as ever.

If fails, money refunded; Preston's
H

Receiving liitn Into Society.
Boy of the Neighborhood Wot's yer

name?
New Boy Jim Hodge. Wot's yourn?
"Tom Kadger. Got any big brothers?"
"No."
"Father and mother b'long to church?"
"Yes, but I don't. I know what yer

at. If ye want to fight I kin do
ye up in two minutes."

(Adapting himself to changed condition
of things.) "Let's you an' me go an' lick
Bob Burnham." Chicago Tribune

TVell, We Gusset Is So.
A tailor's life is just what it scams, nnd

without being a hypocrite makes a living
by seaming that which he ia not. Ameri-
can Grocer.

Why suffer? Preston's "Hed-Ake-" wil
uro you.

"Say, old man, I've just bought a new
house on the installment plan. You have
to pay ten dollars a month."

"Have you paid the first installment
yet?"

"No. That's what I wanted to see you
about." New York Sun.

Wouldn't Charge for It.
Dentist One moment! Steady, now!

There. It's out.
Patient Holy smoke! Why, you've

pulled out a perfectly good tooth.
Dentist So I have. But never mind,

there'll be no charge for it. America.

It cures headache only Praston's "Hed
Ake."

Sixty-on- e Time Around Cape Ilonv.
Capt. J. M. Holmes left his home last

week for New York, from whence he will
start on his eisty-secon- d voyage around
Cape Horn. He has the reputation
among seafaring men of having mado
tho trip around Cape Horn more times
than any living man, and if the captain
keeps his word he will reach tho century
mark on the trips before he retires. This
time he is bound for the Golden Grate,
and will probably not be sen at his
home for a year or more. He is captain
and principal owner of the proud ship
Charmer, which, has weathered many
gales and brought him safely around the
treacherous Horn over sixty times. Cor.
New Haven P agister.

Cures in fifteen minutes Preston's
Hed-Ak-

Mr. Biu, ot u-j- or, Mich.,
threw a kaifo at a mouse. The blade
struck the Uoor, broke in two and apiece
of the steel cat oS his baby's ear and in-

flicted injnries probably fatiL

A Good Collector.
Lawyer Pullman is an Austin lawy

vho has a great reputation for collecting
UaJ debts. I the mooey can be got out of
a man he wiil tret it. It was to this lawyer j

that Bob Bmckly referred when he wa? I

--eqnwted to run quick for a doctor, as a
leichbor's child h-- d swallowed a coin

Doctor be bio wed' Fll run for Lawyer!
Pullman; he'll get the money out of tt !

kid quicker than a doxea doctors," an j
Bob. Texas Siftisgs. i

The s' ecarfs new are as lare tu
he average adnlt effect of a season or

two ago. and being small in comparison,
the lnrid red backgrounds and other
bricht hrvxt - hr-- ' ntfHred.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. i

Sure cure Preston's "Hed-Ake.- "

PhVSIOLOGT AND HYGIENE.

Sensible Ventilation of Booms Adm
the Air Near tho Celling.

The admission of airto rooms should be j
regulated, according to The Sanitary News,'
by the following rules: Air should be in- - I

produced and removed at those parts of the ;

room where it would not cause a sensible t

draught. Air flowing against the body at
or even som6what above the temperature i

of the air. of the room will cause an incon- - i

venient draught, from the fact that as it ,
removes the moisture of the body it causes
evaporation or a sensation of cold. Air t

should never, as a rule, be introduced at or J

close to the floor level. The opeuingwould j

be liable to be fouled with sweepings and j

dirt. The air, unless very much above the j

temperature of the air of the room, would
'
j

produce a sensation of cold to the feet. It
may be regarded as an ndom in ventilat- -

ing and warming that the feet should be j

kent warm and the head cool. The orifices I

at which air is admitted should be above j

pying the room.
The current of inflowing air should be

directed toward the ceiling, and should
either be as much subdivided as possible
by means of numerous orifices, or be ad-

mitted through conical openings, with the
smaller openings toward the outer air and
the larger openings toward the room, by
which means the air of the entering cur-

rent is very rapidly dispersed. Air admit-
ted near the ceiling very soon ceases to ex-
ist as a distinct current, and will be found
at a very short distance from the inlet to
have mingled with the general mas3 of the
air, and to have attained the temperature
of the room, partly owing to the longer
mass of air in the room with which the in-

flowing current mingles, partly to the ac-

tion of gravity in cases where the inflowing
air is colder than the air in the room.

The Tastcnr Institute In Kovr York.
An institution for the treatment of hy-

drophobia by the Pasteur method was, as
many readers know, established in New
lork city last spring, under tho direction
of Dr. Paul Gibier. In a report of tho
work accomplished since that time are j

found the following items: j

To date 010 persons having been bitten
by dogs or cats came to be treated. These '

patients may bo divided in two categories:
For 480 of these persons it was demon- - I

strated that the animals which attacked)
them were not mad. Consequently the
patients were sent back after having had
their wounds attended, during the proper
length of time, when it was necessary.
Four hundred patients of this series were
consulted or treated gratis.

In 130 cases the treat-
ment was applied, hydrophobia bavins
been demonstrated by veterinary examina- - '

tion of the animals which inflicted the '

bites, or by the inoculation in the labora- -
tory, and m many cases by the death of
some other persons or animals bitten by
the same dogs. All these persons are to-

day enjoying good healtli. In eighty cates
the patients received the treatment free of
charge.

An Important Discover;.
A series of very carefully conducted in- -

vestigations by Professor Pontic, of Brus- -
sels, appear to prove that the human liver
has a wonderful power of reproducing it-

self. IIo finds that a large portion of the '

liver may bo removed without serious in- -

jury to health. Surgeons have long re- - '

garded it as a fact that the whole of the '

liver is not absolutely essential to health,
but have hardly supposed that the sudden
destruction of a considerable part of it
would not be serious in the extreme the
discovery to tho contrary now enabling
operations to be performed which have
hitherto been considered alike bevond sur
gical skill and human endurance. In some
Cases, according to Professor Ponflc, the
removal of a portion equal to s

has been followed by a new growth within
a few weeks.

Tho Deadly Tyrotoxlcoii. I

In speaking of the poison "tyrotoxicon," I

discovered only a few years ago by Pro-
fessor "ughn, of Ann Arbor. Dr. Doucher
states that it is as deadly as strychnine,
and is developed through somo chemical
action in milk. It appears most frequent- -

ly in cheese nnd ice cream. Sometimes the
poison is discovered in cheese having a I

good appearance, and it might be devel- -
oped after the cheese had passed to the '

charge of a consumer aud had been left in
some unhygienic place.

Boric Acid.
According to American Analyst, the Ger-

man government has forbidden contract-
ors to supply the navy with preserved
articles of food containing boric acid. This
order is the result of the trial of a new pre-
servative composed of equal parts of borax
and bait, which has been sold as harmless.
It was found, it is said, that persons par-
taking of meat preserved with this agent
experienced gastric derangements.

SOCIAL ETIQUETTE.

A Bahj'a Announcement Cards Wetl- -

dlnp Invitation.
The pretty custom of sending out ctrds

to announco a little new comer in 'lie
household is becoming quite popular. The
baby's card is a small one with the baptis-
mal name upon it and the date of birth in
the lower left hand corner. This is in
closed in an envelope with the mother's
card. The recipient of course understands
that a viit of congratulation is in onW,
andifthi3 cannot be made a card Haou'd
be promptly sent with "Congratulation"
written upon the upper loft hand corner.
Flowers or a little gift to tho child will
naturally be sent by more intimate friends.

Wedding invitations sbowr no notable
chan-- e. Thev are engraved on a note
sheet which folds once to fit the envelope. '

Sometimes three cards beside the invita- -

tion proper are inclosed in the envelope
the card to be presented at tbe church
door, another for tbe reception nt the
house and a third which may give Uw fu-

ture at home day of the bride. A cwd ft

Eometimes used for chureh weddings in-
dicating the hour and place at wTiirb tb
bridal party take tbe train, i -- " "i fat

practically an invitation to eee ' w

the wedding journey.

The l'rrnt Craze.

1 3?i k

ir var Em

(An exemplification cf what the wild de--
aire for more batto may lead t.)

fr. Eaeor Yob were Tery 1MS V-- '

tine rtndj, Gerirnde.

imo bT iirirr ew
hI!a reHef by tu? Pre.- -

THE WICHITA EAGLE
(M. M MTJRDOCTK & BRO.. Prcma.1

Litliograpiiers, Publisliers, Printers,
SLauioners, .Biiiaers, ana

Blank BooIe Makers.
JOB PRINTING.

One of the most complete Job Printing Offices in tho
State. Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Cards, Catalogues,
Price Lists, Premium Lists, Stock Certificates,
Checks, Drafts, Book Printing, eta Kews and
Job Printing of all kinds.

LITHOGRAPHING.
All branches of lithographing, Bonds, Checks,
Drafts, Bill Heads2 Letter Heads, Cards, etc. We
have first-clas- s designers and engravers.

ENGRAVING.
Wedding Invitations and Announcement Cards,
Luncheon Cards, Calling Cards, eta

BLANK BOOKS.
Blank Books of all kinds made to order, Bank. City.
County, and commercial work a specialty. Sola
agents for Kansas, Oklahoma and the Indian Terri-
tory for Bronson's Patent Automatic Level Joint
Binding. Endorsed by book-keeper- bankers and
county officers. Nothing made equal to it for
strength and flat opening. Will open at any page,
and he perfectly flat when opened at any part of tho
book, permitting writing across both pages as easily
as one. It is the only book that will open out per-
fectly flat from the first page to the last, thus enabl-
ing one to write into the fold as easily as at any part
of the page. Send for circular.

BINDING.
Magazine, Law Book and Pamphlet binding of all
kinds, reminding, etc.

Blank Department.
All kinds of Legal Blanks for city, county and
township officers, Deeds, Mortgages, Abstracts,
Receipt and Note Books, Real Estate and Rental
Agency Books and Blanks, Attorney's Legal
Blanks, etc.

County Offieers' City Officers'
Books and Blanks.

Township Offieers'
Books and Blanks.

Bank and Corporation
Lithographing, printing and bookmaklng.

Abstracts.
Complete outfit furnished for abstracters, abstract
blanks, take-of- f books, tracers, and all kinds of
blanks used by abstracters.

Legal Blanks
Of every kind as used by lawyers, real estate agents,
county, city and township officers Justico of tha
pence books and blanks.

For Township Offieers.
we have a complete line of blanks and books such as
are used by township officers.
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lor .Notaries Public, corpora- -
uons, companies, lodges,

Orders filled promptly.

certificates

stock

and
stock either oa

lithographed elegant design.

Attorney's Poeket Dockets.
''The Lawyers Vado Mecum" can nat any Stat

and any court. The most complete acl conven-
ient pocicet docket ever published, with tiro indexes

alphabetical diary Index; shows at
glance Just what date lawyer has case court;
keeps complete record the case. Handsomely
bound flexible back:, convenient sizo carry
the pocket. Endorsed by attorneys everywhere.

tiH-wl- rs eadorvemsal Captain
Judicial DUtrict

Indiana. (oUown
October

complt
how

iyU-ial- lc. practicing lawyer wltbaatlt.
UihoalJ entitled Lawyer! Mecuia."

Truly tlncerely
Attorney

Wichita, Kama.
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and

Price of docket $1.00. By mail postpaid to any ad
dress upon receipt of SLOT. Address,
R P. MUKUOCK, THE WJCHITA EAGLE,

Business Manager. Wichita, Kansas.
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rTXTi mum idiio.
MISCELLANEOUS.

We have a number of appropriate cuts for na
in Premium List3 can get them out on shorter notlca
than any firm, for school catalogue we havo
neat type faces for that especial work. Constitutions
and By-La- ws for Lodges, Building & Loan Jl30cL
Uons, eta
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Beals

Also

In

Index

large

other

tricnrr. Kan, rh. . im.
IbiTe In we ytmr "Attorn"! I'ocktl Doeiet,"

and find It yrj convenient ead well arranged for
a complete memoranda afeaoh caee It U

Jut what a lawyer &eeda in Ceeplog a eemplete
recerd of ble work.

Tonra moet reeretfal,
T7. 8. MOKHIS. County Attorney.

jaiMJ'JUCfltAl'II.
3000 COPIES rnoM ouz. ontamxu

Drawing. 2fai!c etc Of

LXTTEnS 1C00 COPIES CAW BE TAXI
from OK original. rUcoairr tnd4 fey ever

30.0CO USERS.
Tb EAGLE ii gnt for tbe eJo of the

bora machine, xir roppll, eta.
Addrwc R. P. MURDOCH,

Wichita, IvAOjat.

attention of county

wo?k of any kind. AddrsM.
jtsusiness

Wlchiu Fa ntaa

tendent3, school district of ilcera and teachers to our
line or school publications aa given below. Our school
records and books are now oelng used excloHlvely In
quite a number of counties, and are superior to any
In the market: Classification Term Record, Record of

of State and County School Tands.
Superintendent's Record of School Vlaite, (Pocket
Blze), Record of Teachers' Ability, (Pocket Size), Rec-
ord of Official Acts, Annual FlnaaJal Reports, An-
nual Statistical Reports, Scnooi District Ciark'a
Record, School District Treasurer's RecordScboot
District Treasurer's "Warrant Register, SchpoiDistrlct
Clerk's Order Rook. School Teacher's Daily Register.
School District Boundaries, Ro-o-rd Teachers Employ-od-.

Receipts, Tuition Normal Institute. Receipts,
Teacher's zamlnatlon. Register Normal Institute,
Orders on Treasurer, Orders on Normal Institute Tuud
Ordpra for Apportionment State School Fiond, Orders
Dividend State and County School Fund, Orders on
Fund from Salo of S hoof Land, iIontbl7 Report
School District. Cards District School,
Diplomas District Schoois, Pupils Monthly Report.

and Investment Companies.
Books and blanks. Loan Register 13 now In us
by loan companies generally.

The Daily Eagle.
Etaht pages Contains the day and night associated
press dispatches In mil, and the latest market reports.
Sample copy

The Weekly Eagle.
Eight pages Contains more state and j?enera! new
and eastern dispatches than any weekiy paper In th
Southwest. The latest market reports up to tho hour
of going to presa sample copy free.

Estimates promptly urnlahedupon
TL mUajljulJl

ill Dooglaa ati.,
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companies, printed

keeping

Writing.
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manager.
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free.


